
year till, 	

7/11/98 Agreed on Ogilvie. fine and very helpful person. Great that Betsy was accepted for the AD programs And while I'm willing to do Arnold, there are some problems, Beginning with %.,-, 
my hearing. I'd not hear an alarm clock if I had one! Telephone by  my head and 1   

I do not hear it. Can't sleep with hearing aids in place so i hear nothing then. 
And shakev as ril is on her fee* when wide awqke t hesitate to have her come and 
wake me. We've not been able to sleep togAher since the leg thrombosis because 
I must not sleep with my legs down and she must because of her hiatal hernia. I 
years ago raised the headboard of the bed by five inches as I now recall and that 

did and does giVei; her relief. So, the question is how can ''" be scheduled when 
those shows are scheduled. unless Arnold has a night, as some in the past had, 
when he has no west. If that is so I could phone him after I'm up. If I knew 
in advance I'd d try to get to Bleep earlier to help because it takes me a while 

when I'm first up because of the time taken to follow doctors' orders. Usually 
at least a half hour. So, if he has such a night Icould Phone him when I'm 
ready. And it hpppened. not knooing that you had spoken to him, that I  prepared 
to do a definitive Zapruder discussion, going back to what t, and I mean alone, 
brought to light in my first two books, of 1905 and 1966, that prove the Report 

- P.01  n 

was wrong, knowingly wrong, then going into some of the documentation  let'ihe 
beginning of NLWIR AGAIN!, then the Russell stuff, including Oiooper, because 

ri that incluo s the single—bullet fiction that is not a theory and because the 
Zapk

—  
-film and his testimony prove that was inpossible. Of course I could read 

 4— the relatively short passges of the bo9k that quite Zapruder on the earlier 
shot that he saw through his telephoto lens and then thepphotographic proof in %. . 1' 
his film, which you may rdaalf ffronhiliewash II, that the first shot was 
before Frame 202. jnd of Warren sport. ,4_ i'ly abnormal interet is not selling books. It is informing people. I do 
have the books listed in standard sources and do no more to sell them because c --, 
when they are gone they'll be gone and if they are no pushed they can last 

it. 
longer for those of the more serious interest. I do n t refOse to sell them. I 
just dpnothing to sell them. 

Maryland public TV interviewed me for about an hour and a half' on this 
yesterday for its klaryland "ewsnight program. Ave no iead when'4Lwill be 
edited and aired. Local shoVonly. But they'll be cuttin g it to a cCuple of 
minutes and they may not find that easy. They'll give me a dupe of the entire 

.:...i...4.. interest. I'll give it to flood. 
I kNw WBAS has a clear channel. From time to time in the past, when 

t,wa,Mws,r7amcaMMWS:WMWSWITgarZeT1IN 
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tunnggfor news at nijit„ leooking for
 78 in aAlicefo and 88 in New York, b

oth 

CBS, all news andc clear channel, I p
icked WHAS Uptetween them, as I reca

flU, 

about 35. 

The Turleys know What side of the bre
ad has the butter. 

You asked what time I get up. That is
 a variable, depending-OM how 1  slept, 

how often 1  was up and awake , etc. 
Some time I"go back to VI sleep if 

I  feel 

-tired and then I may sleep until abou
t three. On the other hand, if the 

V4'ostate and kudney problems do not w
ake me up and I sleep well, I can be u

p and 

abput, as I was earlier this week, a
 little before 2 a.m. The kidney pro

blem 

shifts the time it take for fluid to 
go through my body and it is surpris 
	how 

king after I've consumed liquid that it departs. ie nephr
ologist believe I'll 

bLon dialysis before the end of the y
ear. Had some kind of kidney scan` da

y 

before yesterday and Ill see that spe
cialist again in aboyt tan days. 

It does not seem likely th at Arnold 
will waitto ait this before you are 

hero and we can discuss it further th
an. And he does have scheduked guests

, sp I 

canqt just call him some night when I
'm up early enough. 

But - do think that beinning with the
 fact that the official evidence of a

 

shot before it was possible from that 
wieldow, known to the government, as I

 pub- 

lished the evidence from the official
 record, plus the new stuff about the

 

deal not to investigate the crime, whi
ch has Johnson and iloover, among oth

ers, 

talking about their agreement , which
 amounts to a decision not to investi

ate the 

prime, that Katzenback memo, and the
n the unkn* Russell/Cooper refusal t

o 

agree wit, that single-bullet fabrica
tion, which id documented thoxQughti,

 plus 

the dirty trick played on them to mem
ory-hole their refusal, with a little

 more 

like that, should make the most excit
ing radio. And I5Ve already put aside

 a 

set of the documents to read if there
 is the occasion once the film is mad

e 

public. 4.n additi nto that, I regard an
d have said that paying the Zaprars a

 
4 

penny is unfair, particularly to marin
a. The government went to oourt to kee

p her 

from se lling the rifle, the attorney
 general is 4d an executive order 10/

31/66 

ordering that all considerd !by the Co
mmission because public property aid b

e stored 

at the Archives,and they did not want
 to fight with ime/LdUe or AP but the

y 

toNichael's wines minox with gadgets
 and Ruth Paine's records and litera

ture 

et. 

and odds Band ends of Uswald's proper
ty. For which it piOd “arina zilch. I

 

understand she is working for minimum 
wgae or not much more. She is now five

 times 

a grandmother. 

I wish I could say that we could depe
nd on my being up to present snuff on

e 

of the times I'm ki.14 go to the bathro
om but too often I'm not. 

Thanks and best, (15_,4_44 


